
Tap
height 650

Kitchen
Dining room

Garage
newly built, 
red brick,
slate roof

Front door,
wooden, 
varnished

Kitchen door,
wooden,
varnished

Side access
gate 1800 height

Street tree
height 8m approx

Pavement

Pavement

Aucuba
height 2.5m

Hydrangea
height 800

Cotoneaster
low growing

Laurel hedge
height 1500

Front lounge

Concrete steps with
wooden shuttering -
uneven risers
total height 1100 from
pathway

Wooden sash window
sill at 1100 from ground
window height 1900

4 No. concrete steps
unequal height
total height 870

Gulley

Drains
Downpipe

Stack

Down-
pipe

Concrete
plinth -
riser 200

Bi-fold doors in 3 sections
glazed, wooden varnished frame
height 2m

Fatsia
height 2m Viburnum

height 3m

Viburnum
height 3m

Gateway

Shrub
height 3m

Man-
hole

Neighbour's single storey yellow brick extension 
height 3.5m approx from ground level

Brick retaining
wall ht 800

Downpipes draining to soil

Brick wall
ht 750

Rough
soil

Buddleja
height
1500

Rough compacted soil

Wobbly wooden
slatted fence
height 1800

Open concrete
pathway to street

Drain vent
height 400

BedPathway
concrete pavers 450 x 450

Bed

Bed

Bed

Raised soil - unretained

Air brick
+140 from
ground

3 No. wooden sash 
windows, 
height 1900mm

Sill +1150 
from ground

Sill +1200 

from ground Sill +1400 
from ground

Wooden sash window, 
height 1900mm

Sill +970 
from ground

Sill +1300 
from ground

Wooden sash window, 
height 1400mm

Neighbour's patio

Missing fence panel

Neighbour's
gate

Concrete post/
panel fencing
height 1600

Concrete post/panel fencing
height 1600

Vertical feather edge fencing/wooden posts
height 1800

Vertical feather edge
fencing / wooden posts
height 900

Missing fence

Pathway
concrete pavers 450 x 450

Step into 
house
riser 200

Rough
soil

Brick edging

Paving

Paving

Metal railings
height 1000

Pile of
bricks

Concrete

Trellis /posts

Ivy Ivy

Ivy

Street tree
height 8m approx

Ivy

Bed

Automatic door

Marshalls blocks
for driveway

Marshalls
blocksPile of

red bricks

Bags of
sand

Ivy

Pile of
builder's
rubbish

Street tree
height 8m approx

Concrete

Pathway
concrete pavers 450 x 450
on full mortar bed

Rough soil
Rear lounge

Slope

Slope

Step
riser 100

Datum

Slope

Slope -1000

-1100

-1200

-1300 -1400

-1000

-900

-1600

-1300

-850

Levels unknown -
no access

-1100

-950

-950

-500

-400

-500
-700

-300
-400

-300

-200

Overlooked -
privacy issue

Overlooked -
privacy issue

Access to
neighbour's
garden

Neighbour's garden

Privet
hedge

Neighbour's
front garden

-700

View into side garden -
privacy issue

N

View of  back garden and garageView of side garden
View of front garden

NOTATION

The property is an end of terrace Victorian house on three levels constructed from red brick, sited on the corner of two public roads.  The garden appears small, but after 
measuring, it is deceptively larger than it appears.  In general, the garden slopes gently in two directions, which is the lay of the surrounding land too.  The garden, which 
was once lovely, is now filled with left over builder rubble from the house renovation, and is generally trampled with few plants remaining.  The boundary fences are in poor 
condition along the back and side gardens, with one panel missing, and will need replacing throughout.  The front garden wooden boundary is ineffectual and missing in 
places, along with the front gate.

There are no particular good views worth noting and the garden feels rather open and exposed with very simple access for burglars.  The newly built garage may be rented 
out, so a boundary needs to be installed from street to garage.

Soil type: Clay, compacted in areas
Soil ph: Neutral
Aspect: Back NW, Side E, Front SE
Wind: Prevailling South Westerly
Borough: London Borough of Haringey - Conservation Area

Muswell Hill Garden Design, London N10

2 No concrete steps
uneven risers
total height 400

Pathway
concrete pavers 450 x 450

-700

Slope

Step
riser 150

-950

PVC glazed door
with window panel
above, overall
height 2.5m

Sunny area

Sunny front garden

dpc to +200
above ground
level

dpc to
+300
above
ground

Two storey
extension

dpc +200
above ground

dpc +400
above ground

-500

-700

dpc +500
from concrete plinth

dpc +400 from concretedpc only just above paving

All measurement in mm unless otherwise stated

Denotes shady area

0 1 2 3 4 5 M

Soil against 
fence -
fence rotten

-1300
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Cables
tv & phone
ht 700 - 960
from ground

Vertical feather edge fencing/wooden posts
height 1800

Slope

Man-
hole


